SHOP SAFELY at Your Farmers Market

Help us practice safe and healthy shopping for all during the COVID-19 Pandemic

**SOCIAL DISTANCING**
- maintain 6 foot distance between yourself and others at all times

**HANDWASHING**
- use hand washing stations when entering the market and regularly while shopping

**NO CONTACT**
- ✓ don’t handle products
- ✓ use card or exact change if possible
- ✓ bag your own purchases

**BE PREPARED**
- ✓ send one person per household
- ✓ pre-order if possible
- ✓ shop and depart quickly

**DO YOUR PART** to prevent the spread of coronavirus
- ✓ stay home when sick or experiencing symptoms such as fever, cough, sore throat, or shortness of breath
- ✓ cover your coughs and sneezes
- ✓ wear a cloth face covering
- ✓ don’t touch your face